2016 Public Art Program: Murals

May:
Artist: Lauren Asta
Piece: Swellelegant
Location: 1602 W. Chicago Ave (Windy City Café, East facing wall along Chicago Ave)
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

June:
Artist: Lie and Lucx
Piece: Rise & Shine
Location: 1742 W. Chicago Ave (Alcala’s Parking Lot, East facing wall along Chicago Ave)
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
July:

Artist: Anthony Lewellen  
Piece: Untitled  
Location: 1604 W. Chicago Ave  
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

August:

Artist: Chris Dyer  
Piece: Positive Creations  
Location: Chicago & Lessing  
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: WRDSMTH, Glass Cuisine, Arrex Skulls, Meghan Zaney
Piece: Wheat Paste Collaboration
Location: 1532 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

Artist: Denton Burrows
Piece: See and Say No Evil
Location: Chicago & Lessing
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
Artist: StukOne
Piece: Ya Can’t Win If Ya Don’t Play
Location: Chicago & Lessing
Curated By: Chicago Truborn

September:

Artist: SprayCam
Piece: Untitled
Location: Chicago & Lessing
Curated By: Chicago Truborn
October:

Artist: Mike Egan
Piece: Day of the Dead
Location: Chicago & Lessing
Curated By: Matthew Rachman Gallery

Artist: Vanessa Beck
Piece: Ribbons
Location: West Town Library, 1625 W. Chicago Ave
Curated By: Vanessa Beck